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Four great end time events and what they mean to us today: 

#1: THE WEDDING SUPPER OF THE LAMB 
Then I heard the sound of massed choirs, the sound of a mighty cataract, the sound of strong 
thunder: Hallelujah! The Master reigns, our God, the Sovereign-Strong! Let us celebrate, let us 
rejoice, let us give him the glory! The Marriage of the Lamb has come; his Wife has made 
herself ready. She was given a bridal gown of bright and shining linen. The linen is the 
righteousness of the saints. 9The Angel said to me, "Write this: 'Blessed are those invited to 
the Wedding Supper of the Lamb.'" He added, "These are the true words of God!"  
Revelation 19:1-9 (MSG) 

“Husbands, go all out in your love for your wives, exactly as Christ did for the church—a love 
marked by giving, not getting. Christ's love makes the church whole. His words evoke her 
beauty. Everything he does and says is designed to bring the best out of her, dressing her in 
dazzling white silk, radiant with holiness.” Ephesians 5:25-27 (MSG) 

#2: THE SECOND COMING 
Then I saw Heaven open wide—and oh! a white horse and its Rider. The Rider, named Faithful 
and True, judges and makes war in pure righteousness. His eyes are a blaze of fire, on his head 
many crowns. He has a Name inscribed that's known only to himself. He is dressed in a robe 
soaked with blood, and he is addressed as "Word of God." The armies of Heaven, mounted on 
white horses and dressed in dazzling white linen, follow him. A sharp sword comes out of his 
mouth so he can subdue the nations, then rule them with a rod of iron. He treads the winepress 
of the raging wrath of God, the Sovereign-Strong. On his robe and thigh is written, King of 
kings, Lord of lords. Revelation 19:11-16 (MSG) 

"Then, the Arrival of the Son of Man! It will fill the skies—no one will miss it. Unready people all 
over the world, outsiders to the splendor and power, will raise a huge lament as they watch the 
Son of Man blazing out of heaven. At that same moment, he'll dispatch his angels with a 
trumpet-blast summons, pulling in God's chosen from the four winds, from pole to pole.”  
Matthew 24:30-31 (MSG) 

  



WHO • WHAT • WHEN • WHERE • WHY • HOW 

“I saw an Angel descending out of Heaven. He carried the key to the Abyss and a chain—a 
huge chain. He grabbed the Dragon, that old Snake—the very Devil, Satan himself!—chained 
him up for a thousand years, dumped him into the Abyss, slammed it shut and sealed it tight. 
No more trouble out of him, deceiving the nations—until the thousand years are up. After that 
he has to be let loose briefly. 4-6I saw thrones. Those put in charge of judgment sat on the 
thrones. I also saw the souls of those beheaded because of their witness to Jesus and the Word 
of God, who refused to worship either the Beast or his image, refused to take his mark on 
forehead or hand—they lived and reigned with Christ for a thousand years! The rest of the 
dead did not live until the thousand years were up. This is the first resurrection—and those 
involved most blessed, most holy. No second death for them! They're priests of God and Christ; 
they'll reign with him a thousand years.”  Revelation 20:1-6 (MSG) 

#3: THE MILLENNIUM 
1. Pre-millennial (Jesus comes again before the millennium). 
2. Post-millennial (Jesus comes again after the millennium). 
3. A-millennial (Jesus comes again without an earthly millennium). 

“Don't act so surprised at all this. The time is coming when everyone dead [Believers and Non-
believers] and buried will hear his voice. Those who have lived the right way will walk out into a 
resurrection Life; those who have lived the wrong way, into a resurrection Judgment."  
John 5:28-29 (MSG) 

#4: THE GREAT WHITE THRONE JUDGMENT 
“I saw a Great White Throne and the One Enthroned. Nothing could stand before or against the 
Presence, nothing in Heaven, nothing on earth. And then I saw all the dead, great and small, 
standing there—before the Throne! And books were opened. Then another book was opened: 
the Book of Life. The dead were judged by what was written in the books, by the way they had 
lived.”  Revelation 20:11-12 (MSG) 

"It's urgent that you listen carefully to this: Anyone here who believes what I am saying right 
now and aligns himself with the Father, who has in fact put me in charge, has at this very 
moment the real, lasting life and is no longer condemned to be an outsider.”  John 5:24 (MSG) 

In the wedding supper: Jesus is the GROOM 
a wedding picture of ACCEPTENCE 

In the second coming: Jesus is the LORD 
a Lord picture of VICTORY 



In the millennium: Jesus is the LORD 
a thousand years picture of AUTHORITY 

At the great white throne: Jesus is the JUDGE 
a great white throne picture of JUSTICE 
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